July 10, 2020
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS) Update
Ontario is currently going through difficult times and Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome
(PRRS) continues to spread throughout the province. We are now seeing a pattern that early summer
presents a high risk for PRRS breaks, meaning it is now a year-round issue.
RFLP 1-1-1 continues to be a predominant mild strain within Ontario. Clinical signs are often mild and
unrecognizable. It is suggested that health status be established through routine oral fluid testing, especially
prior to animal movement. RFLP 1-30-1 is a very severe type of PRRS, which has been predominately
active in Huron County. Lambton, Elgin and Perth counties have seen an increase in cases due to another
severe strain, RFLP 1-8-4. Both RFLPs have been devastating in naïve herds, those without pre-existing
immunity or which have never been vaccinated for PRRS, with severe expressions of textbook clinical
signs. In sow barns, clinical signs include sows off feed, high pregnancy loss, high sow mortality, weak and
small piglets, increased number of stillborn and mummified piglets, and fever. In finishing barns, clinical
signs include coughing, heavy breathing, fever, increased number of animals off feed and high mortality.
How is PRRS entering barns?
Many barns with heightened biosecurity are seeing PRRS enter their systems, with investigations
suggesting that air borne spread was likely the cause. Air born spread is not responsible for all PPRS breaks
but it is something to be aware of and to consider when planning for heightened biosecurity.
What can you do to protect your barns?
Biosecurity is crucial to reducing the spread of disease. This is a good opportunity for producers to review
transport and barn biosecurity practices with all those connected to your farms. Specifically, producers and
industry can do the following to reduce the chance of infection:
In All Barns
1. Talk to your veterinarian to review and/or adjust your biosecurity protocols.
2. Review the importance of monitoring for clinical signs with your staff.
3. Consider or reconsider PRRS vaccination protocols with your veterinarian, with consideration of
your region and the prevalence of PRRS in your area.
4. Review with your staff, suppliers and service suppliers the importance of biosecurity, especially if
labour is shared between barns and suppliers are visiting multiple locations.
5. All continuous-flow barns should always have clean, washed and disinfected pig transport in and out.
6. Minimize the need to pick up market hogs from multiple locations, whenever possible.
In Sow Barns
1. Consider or reconsider gilt isolation and gilt movements with your veterinarian.
2. Test before high-impact pig movements (example gilts leaving isolation for entry into sow barns),
using oral fluids PCR.
3. Biosecure transport is crucial to sow herds – not only for the herd itself but also for impacts that the
sow herd has downstream. Consider only using transport equipment that does not visit high risk sites
(processor and assembly). Trucks and trailers that touch sow farms need to be cleaned to the highest
standard (washed, disinfected and dried), and driver protocols and training need to be excellent.
Biosecurity resources can be found online at: http://www.swinehealthontario.ca/Biosecurity
If you have any questions or would like further information, please feel free to reach out to SHO, at
info@swinehealthontario.ca or 519-767-4609 ext. 1401.

